Off-Road Monster Released on Halloween.
"MonsterMoto One -- An Off-Road Racer's Film" available on DVD.

Cedar Park, Texas (PRWeb)(October 31, 2003) -- MonsterMoto Productions today announced
the release of "MonsterMoto One -- An Off-Road Racer's Film" on DVD. Created by amateur off-
road motorcycle racer Phillip Yeager, the 70-minute DVD features the motorcycle racing action
of the sport's biggest stars.

(PRWEB) November 1, 2003 -- "It's a video that will hit home with anybody that has ever raced a motorcycle!"
said Dave Hamel of WORCS Racing.

Highlights of the DVD include:
* Ty Davis, Rodney Smith, Destry Abbott and Mike Kiedrowski race "bar to bar" at Lake Havasu.
* Kurt Caselli battles machine-gobbling mud at Honeylake.
* Johnny Campbell and Steve Hengeveld prepare for the ultimate off-road challenge.

Set against the backdrop of the Parts Unlimited World Off-Road Championship Series (WORCS) and the Tecate SCORE Baja Desert Races, "MonsterMoto One" can't be shoe-horned into the standard motorcycle video mold.

"Although the video chronicles racing events and personalities, the presentation is not what I would call a hard documentary. My goal was to capture and display those elements of off-road motorcycling that interest me as a racer, and that means a lot of racing footage and impromptu rider close-ups. With the right music, the result is a more visceral experience," said MonsterMoto Producer Phillip Yeager.

Yeager's music selections make this DVD special. Departing from the head-banging and hard rock music typical of the motorcycle video genre, the action in "MonsterMoto One" is accompanied by a compilation of dramatic military and western themes.

"To me, the dirt, the pain and the sounds of off-road racing speak of war, and the music in this video reflects that. Also, I wanted to create a video that motorcycle riders and their families could enjoy multiple times without getting a headache," added Yeager.

In addition to off-road racing stars Destry Abbott, Johnny Campbell, Kurt Caselli, Ty Davis, Brian Garrahan, Andy Grider, Steve Hatch, Steve Hengeveld, Mike Kiedrowski, Robert Naughton, David Pearson, Russell Pearson and Rodney Smith, the video features still photography by Tyler Maddox and race commentary by Dave Brosius.

"MonsterMoto One -- An Off-Road Racer's Film" is presented only on DVD, optimized for 16:9 widescreen playback. The DVD is available online at http://www.monstermoto.com and at select racing events. Under a distribution arrangement with Impact Video, the DVD can also be purchased at motorcycle retailers throughout the U.S. and Canada starting in November of 2003.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.